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Porter supports minority task force ideas
EMU President John W. Porter
announced his support of six
recommendations issued by the
Presidential Task Force on
Minority Conditions April 14 at
a Task Force meeting in McKenny
Union.
The recommendations included
that the University should:
-implement by fall 1987 those
aspects of the (pending) Basic
Studies Proposal that deal with
multi-cultural perspectives.
-reaffirm by fall 1987 the im
portance of the Afro-American
Studies Program and address the
need for permanent faculty and
support.
-investigate conditions in stu
dent housing that may isolate
minority students. Further, the
University should prepare a plan
to respond to such conditions by
Aug. I. 1987.
-place greater emphasis on
multi-cultural diversity in its fall
1987 orientation programs and
classes.
-investigate historic patterns
of funding for the Office of
Minority Affairs to determine the
impact this may have had on
minority conditions on campus.
The University should identify
such funding as is necessary to
respond to this analysis within
the 1987-88 year.
-provide a significantly
enhanced level of academic sup
port for minority students. It
should be the goal (of the Uni
versity) to increase the retention
rate of minority students to equal

EMU President John Porter

Task Force Chairman Roy Watts

tha1 of all other students. The in
\'olvement of faculty in the pro
cess of minority retention is
recognized as essential in this
regard. A plan of action should
be adopted during the 1987-88
academic year.
In a prepared statement, Porter
indicated he was pleased with the
initial recommendations of the
Tusk Force and with the respon
siveness of its members.
"1 am very pleased to receive
these initial recommendations,"
Porter said. "I think the Task
Force has done an excellent job
of recognizing some immediate
needs at the University and
recommending appropriate action
for us.
"Based upon the advice and

counsel of the provost, I will
recommend to the Board of
Regents the immediate implemen
tation of that portion of the
Basic Studies Proposal, which has
been under development and
review since 1985, which offers &
multi-cultural course as an opticn
to the history requirement.
"In addition, I will ask the ex
ecutive director of University
Budget and Analysis to prepare a
report on the funding of the Of
fice of Minority Affairs and
other staff will be asked to
prepare recommendations for
1987-88 to be addressed as we
proceed with the development of
the 1987-88 General Fund Budget
in the next few months.
. "Further, I will ask the provmt

Campus Capsules_____
USIA Offers
Opportunities To
Teach Abroad

The U S. Information Agency
is accepting applications for its
1988-89 Fulbright Teacher Ex
change Program.
The program is a one-on-one
exchange for American elemen
tary, secondary and college
teachers with teachers abroad.
The 1988-89 program will include
opportunities to teach in Argen
tina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Colombia, Denmark,
Germany, France, Iceland, Nor
way, Panama, South Africa,
Switzerland and the United
Kingdom among other countries.
The number of exchanges
available and the eligibility re
quirements vary by country.
The program also offers oppor
tunities for teachers to participate
in summer seminars lasting from
three to eight weeks. During the
summer of 1988, such seminars
will be held in Italy and the
Netherlands.
The deadline to apply is Oct.
15, 1987.
For information, write to:
Fulbright Teacher Exchange Pro
gram, E/ASX, United States In
formation Agency, 301 Fourth
St., S.W., Washington, D.C.,
20547 or call (202) 485-2555.

Public Information
Office Will Be Moved

Due LO the Child Care Center's
expansion in Snow Health Center
to accomodate infants and LOd
dlerj, the EMU Office of Public
Information will be relocated to
the basement of Goddard Hall
beginning in early May.
When the actual move takes
place, the public information
staff will be difficult to contact.
The Public Information Office
phone number, however, will con
tinue to be 7-4400.

Farewell Reception lo
Honor Joan Connell

Provost Ronald Collins and the
Division of Academic Affairs will
hold a farewell reception for
Associate Provost Joan Connell
Monday, May 18, from 3 to 5
p.m. in McKenny Union's Alumni
Lounge.
Connell will be lea,·ing the
Lniversity May 15 to become
academic vice president at Xavier
College in Cincinnati.
Friends and colleagues of Con
nell are invited to attend.

Commencement Caps
And Gowns Available
April 23 and 24

Faculty members planning to
attend Commencement Cere
monies Saturday, April 25, may
pick up their caps and gowns at
McKenny Bookstore Thursday,
April 23, from 9 a.rn. to 4:30
p.m. or Friday, April 24, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

McKenny Greenhouse
Spring/Summer Hours

The McKenny Greenhouse will
be open from 7:30 a.m. LO 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday be
ginning April 27.
The Gardner's Room wil! be
closed during the spring and
summer semesters.

Huron Hideaway
Will Be Open
Spring Semester

The Huron Hideaway grill and
convenience store will be open
spring semester from 2 p.m. to 8
p.m. Sunday through Friday.
The Huron Hideaway is loi.:ated
in the lower level plaza between
Walton and Sellers Residence
Halls.

LO develop immediately a recom
mendation regarding the addition
of permanent faculty for the
Afro-American Studies Program.
This University has had a long
commitment to this area of
educational aclivity, and I think
it is most appropriate that we
consider strengthening this
commitment.
"I will also ask the provost, in
cooperation with the vice presi
dent for University Marketing
and Student Affairs, to prepare
specific recommendations for ad
dressing the issue of minority
retention. As was indicated by the
Task Force in its analysis, the
University should invest in the
academic well-being of all of its
students, both minority and ma
jority. If indeed our preliminary
data is correct, and minority
students drop out of the Universi
ty at twice the rate of majority
students during their first year,
we need to improve our academic
support for minority students.
"Finally, I will ask the vice
president for University
Marketing and Student Affairs to
prepare a comprehensive report
on the demographics of our
residence halls and a plan for ad
dressing any unintentional
segregation of minority students
in campus housing. I will also
ask the vice president to be
responsible for recommending im
provement of the orientation pro
grams and ongoing orientation
classes to include a greater em
phasis on multi-cultural diversity.

"In conclusion, I would like to
emphasize that it has long been
the mission of Eastern Michigan
University to provide a quality
education and University ex
perience to a broad base of
students. We have recruited not
only students of quality and uni
queness, but of opportunity. In
my view, we have been a con
sistent leader in the recruitment
of minority students and faculty
in this state and in the develop
ment of innovative programs in
this regard. We intend to do an
even better job in the future,
particularly in retention."
The Presidential Task Force on
Minority Conditions at Eastern
Michigan University was
established by Porter March 25.
It was charged with reviewing
conditions that created racial ten
sions on other campuses, review
ing the status of faculty and ad
ministrative appointments to
achieve campus representation,
reviewing the status of minority
student retention and documen
ting evidence of racial incidents
on the EMU campus.
A preliminary report by the
Task Force originally was
scheduled to be presented to the
president by May I. Instead, the
six recommendations were pre
sented to the president early in
an effort to address the most
urgent concerns as early as possi
ble in order to have an impact
on planning and budgeting for
the 1987 fall semester. A final
Continued on page 4

'Blacks in College• author
to speak April 23
Dr. Jacqueline Fleming, author
of the book "Blacks in College"
and adjunct professor of
psychology at Barnard College,
will speak on "Being in the
Minority" and host an open
forum at EMU Thursday, April
23, at 9 a.m. in the Sponberg
Theater.
Fleming holds a bachelor's
degree from Barnard College and
a doctorate from Harvard Univer
sity. She is an expert on how per
sonality sparks individual moti
vational differences.
A teacher of undergraduate
courses in the psychology of
racism and human motivation,
Fleming's current research is
focusing on the performance of
black students on college and
graduate school entrance ex
aminations compared with white
students who take those exams.
"Blacks in College" was the
result of Fleming's seven-year
study of black and white
students' development in a i.:ross
section of 15 higher education
institutions. Funded by a
$700,000 grant from the Carnegie
Corp., her research consisted of
personal interviews. college
transcript studies and psycho
logii.:al testing of 3.000 students.
including 500 white students.

Fleming
According to Fleming, black
students in white college en
vironments "may fail to exhibit
the cognitive growth obsen·ed in
white classmates and in their
counterparts at black colleges
because they fall prey to the feel
ings of alienation and estrange
ment. She said they are "less like
ly to develop motivating relation
ships with faculty or to feel a
pan of campus life."
Fleming's study also indicates
that black students educated in
black colleges are better prepared
for competition in integrated setConlinued on pa�r .l
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New Paces���------�
The EMU Board of Regents
approved the following appoint
ments at its regular monthly
meeting April 8.

Arbor and native of Owosso.
As chemist/programmer at
EMU, Holmes will provide com
puter programming service and
hardware expertise for the Na
tional Science Foundation spon
sored Project SERAPHIM.

Harris

Dixon
Lynn K. Dixon, former senior
programmer analyst at Oppen
heimer Shareholder Services, was
appointed senior programmer
analyst in University Computing.
Dixon, 34, is a native of
Kellogg, Idaho. She received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
mathematics with a computer op
tion from the University of Idaho
in 1974.
Dixon began her professional
career as a programmer analyst at
the University of Idaho, where
she worked from 1974 to 1978.
She was a senior programmer
analyst at E.G. and G. Idaho Inc.
for two years and was an analyst
I I for Mobil Alternative Energy
for t hree years before assuming
her job at Oppenheimer in 1 984.
She is a resident o f Southfield
and member of the Northwest
Associatio'n for Advancement of
Systems, serving as secretary of
that organization in 1976.
As a senior programmer
analyst at EMU, Dixon will
analyze, design, and implement
major systems and programming
applications. She also will assist
in the writing and maintenance
of complex computer systems.

Patricia Harris: classification
analyst in Michigan State Univer
sity's Office of Personnel and
Employee Relations, was ap
pointed affirmative action/
employment programs represen
tative in the Department of
Human Resources.
Harris replaces Lydia Runkel,
who left the University.
A Detroit native, Harris re
ceived a bachelor's degree from
MSU in 1980.
She served as a resident direc
tor in MSU's University Housing
Programs and was assistant direc
tor in that office for three years.
At EMU, Harris will assist in
monitoring, recruiting, screening
and selecting internal and exter
nal applicants for open positions
in conformance with University
policy and state and federal Af
firmative Action/Equal Employ
ment Opportunity requirements.
Jon L. Holmes, self-employed
.computer programmer, was
named cher_nist/programmer in
EMU's Chemistry Department.
Holmes, 32, earned a
bachelor's degree in 1979 from
the University of Michigan. He
was an analytic organic chemist
for one year prior to beginning
work as a freelance computer
programmer in 1983.
Holmes is a resident of Ann

EMU'S Perry Marker wins
Fulbright Award
Dr. Perry Marker, assistant pro
fessor of teacher education at
EMU recently won a Fulbright
Award to travel to Brazil this
summer and study its history and
culture.
Marker, 36, was one of 20
educators chosen nationwide to
take part in the all-expenses paid,
six-week Brazilian trip.
He plans to develop a project
when he returns in which he wilt
incorporate lessons of Brazilian
culture into courses he teaches in
EMU's Teacher Education
Department. He also may develop
a multicultural course for inclu
sion into the department's
curriculum.
A Canton, Ohio, native,
Marker earned bachelor's and
master's degrees from Bowling
Green State University, where he

Marker
also taught, and a doctorate from
Indiana University. He joined the
EMU faculty in August 1986.

16 faculty n,en,bers
granted tenure

Holmes
Russell S. Molinar, graduate
assistant in EMU's Quality of
Work Life O ffice, was named ac
Tenure was granted to 16 facul
ting coordinator in that same
ty members at EMU April 8 by
office.
the EMU Board of Regents at its
Molinar, 22, holds a Bachelor
regular monthly meeting.
of Science degree from Eastern
Faculty members receiving
Michigan University, has done
in the College of Arts and
tenure
postgraduate work in public ad
Sciences included Lora Durham,
ministration at the University of
instructor of mathematics;
South Carolina and currently is
Douglas Kisor, assistant professor
pursuing a master's degree at
of art; Michael McGuire, assistant
EMU.
professor of music; Dr. John
Molinar worked as a graduate
McManus, assistant professor of
assistant in South Carolina's Stu
psychology; Dr. Joseph Rankin,
dent Organizations Office and in
associate professor of sociology;
EMU's Division of University
Dr. Kenneth Shiskowski, assistant
Marketing and Student Affairs.
professor of mathematics and
He is a member of the
Mary Yorke, instructor of
American Society for Training
mathematics.
and' Development.
· , Th'©Se' granted tenure in the
�
·
At EMU, Molinar will coor
College of Business were Dr.
dinate the Quality of Work Life
Thomas Cianciolo, professor;
effort within the University to
assist in providing employees with Gary McCombs, instructor; and
Dr. Andrew Snyir, associate pro
a desirable place to work.
fessor; all in the Department of
All appointments are effective
immediately.

Accounting and Finance.
Receiving tenure in the College
of Education was Dr. Margaret
Smith, assistant professor of
special education.
Granted tenure in the College
of Health and Human Services
was Sharon Amonsen, assisiant
professor of Nursing Education.
And, receiving tenure in the
College of Technology were
David Gore, assistant professor of
interdisciplinary technology; Dr.
Thomas McDole, assistant pro
fessor of business and industrial
education; Dr. Ann Remp, asso
ciate professor of business and
industrial education; and Dr.
Thomas Soyster, assistant pro
fessor of industrial technology.
The effective date of tenure is
the beginning of the 1987 fall
semester.

Two students, two faculty named
Research���-- MAGB award winners

Cenler for Research Supporl Needs Direclor
The Graduate School is seeking applications from individuals in
terested in becoming Director of the Center for Research Support
(CRS). The CRS is an adjunct to the The Collegium for Advanced
Study. It provides individual assistance for research endeavors. The
directorship carries released time of 50 percent in the fall and 25 per
cent in the winter. The director will supervise a graduate assistant,
plan and implement workshops, consult with individuals and small
groups and work with the CRS Advisory Committee.
Letter applications should be addressed to: Director, Center for
Research Support, c/o Ronald Goldenberg, Dean, The Graduate
School, 107 Pierce Hall, EMU, Ypsilanti, 48197.
Drug Prevention Program
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education is in
viting proposals to develop, implement, operate ar.d improve com
prehensive drug education and prevention programs for students
enrolled in institutions of higher education. Proposals should be in
stitutionwide, focus on primary prevention and stress mutually
beneficial collaboration with the local community.
The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday, May 21. Call
Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090 for application forms and program
information.
NEH Fellowships
Monday, June I, is the deadline for applications for fellowshirs
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Two type� of
fellowships will be supported: Fellowships for University Teacher� and
Fellowships for College Teachers and Independent Scholars.
The fellowships provide opportunities for individuab to rurwe ad
vanced swdy and research that will enhance their capacities a,
teachers, scholars or interpreter� of the humanities and that will
enable them to make significant contribution to thought and
knowledge in the humanities.
For application forms, call Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090
Women·� Educational Equil� Act Pro�rnm
The U.S. Department of Education \1 ill award fund, ro prtllnot,:
cducatronal equity tor women and girl<. t h rougll t 11e dewlopnlc'nt ol
educational materials and modd progranb. General granh and
challenge grant\ are a\ailable. h11 lurt l1<.:r in tormatron. c·all Ch t: 1 1 1
Kozcll at 7-3090.

EMU students Kendra Bernick
and Nelson Costa and faculty
members Drs. Gilbert Cross and
Janice Terry were honored by the
Michigan Association of Govern
ing Boards of Colleges and Uni
versities last week.
The students and faculty l
members were honored at the
MAGB annual Awards Convoca
tion held at Michigan State
University "in recognition of a
treasured Michigan resource and
the promise it represents for our
state's future."
Twenty-six students and 25
faculty members from Michigan's
13 state colleges and universities
were honored at the convocation.
Costa, 30, is a senior at EMU
majoring in language and inter
national trade. He i� cu-president
of the University's Language and
International Trade Student
A��ociation and is on the Na
tional Dean\ List. He i� a native
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, and an
Ypsilanti resident.
Berni..:k, 21, ;, a senior at the
Uni,ersity majoring 111 com
lllltnication and t heater ans with
a concen• -ai,"r. 111 telecommuni
c;i11011<, film. ::.11t· ,., a rec:prent of
111c Kegrrm \d1olar\hip and ,:ur
rcmly i• , rct· p1T,ittent of the
<.,oldt:n Key at 1onal Honor
\nt iet ,. ,\ member of the E-\ I l I
;\lad, rgal Smger,, ,11L rc·L c

Bernick

Costa

toured the Republic of China and
Hong Kong with the group.
The daughter of Rudolph and
Dianne Bernir.k of 2840 Boldt in
Dearborn, Bernick also is a
member of the Mortar Board of
Phi Kappa Phi and is the 1986-87
EMU Homecoming Queen.
Cross, professor of English
language and literature, has been
an EMU faculty member since
1965. A diversified author, he has
written several scholarly works,
suspense novels and childrens'
books.
Cross received a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Manchester, England, in 1961, a
postgraduate certificate in educa
tion from London University in
1962, a master's degree from the
University of Louisville and a
doctorate from the lJniversity of
Michigan in 197 1 .
Terry, professor i n the Depart
m,·n1 or Hi'>tory and Philo,oph),
l,d, 1 -:en on the Uni\crsit) racul-

Cross

Terr�

ty since I 968. She earned a
bachelor's degree from the Col
lege of Wooster in 1964, a
master's degree from the
American University of Beirut,
Lebanon, and a doctorate from
the School of Oriental and
African Studies at the University
of London.
In addition to teaching, she is
the allthor of several scholarly
works on Middle Eastern affairs.
Last year, she received a Senior
Teaching Award from EMU.
All EMU award winners wilt
received a certificate of recogni
tion from the MAGB and will be
recogmzed wu h a special resolu
tion from the Michigan State
Legislat ure.
Last year's EMU winners were
'>tudents Kerri Clark of Midland
(now graduatedi, Michael Noble
of Wyandotte and faculty
member'> Dr,. Mar} Bigler and
Robert Kraft.
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America behind others in
111ath skills, says EMU's Lick

Or. Don Lick, EMU Malhematics Department head, laments math's
"bad rap" among students.

Students in the United States
are finding it harder and harder
to compete in mathematics and
science with students in other
countries and Dr. Don R. Lick,
head of Eastern Michigan Univer
sity's Mathematics Department,
thinks he knows why.
" Parents perceive the main part
of elementary education to be
reading-as long as they
(students) can read, nothing else
matters," he said. "In other
countries, science and the
language arts are considered on
an equal basis.
"Also, elementary kids are en
couraged to do things by rote,"
said Lick. "Rather than unders
tand what they're doing, they just
memorize whatever it is they're
supposed to do."
Lick, 53, has been at EMU
since 1985. Previously, he spent
19 years on the mathematks
faculty at Western Michigan
University and has taught at Pur
due University, Michigan State
University, New Mexico State
University and Bowdoin College.
He earned his bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degrees
from MSU, all in mathematics.
Having long lamented math's
"bad rap" among high school
students, Lick thinks the n,ind-set
against mathematics starts early.
He partially attributes
American students' relatively low
aptitude in mathematics to the
fact that elementary and secon
dary education teachers are not
required to take much matr in
their undergraduate curricu um
and are, t herefore, teaching a sub
ject they, themselves, don't
understand well.
"Even if they (teachers) aren't
necessarily teaching geometry 01
algebra, they should unders and i1
if it ever comes up in their
classroom. We have 10 do a bct1cr job of training our elcmw1ary
and high school teachers so theh
in I urn, can do a better JOb of
teaching mathematic<."
One indication that many
secondary and clememary eJuca-

tion teachers don't un'd,fr'stand
math well, according to Lick, are
the results of a recent study in
which American teachers said
teaching math was easy while
Japanese teachers said it was dif
ficult. "If they think teaching
math is easy," said Lick, "then
you have to wonder how they ap
proach it and how hard they
work at having their students ac
tually understand the concepts."
However, the main reason why
American students fare so poorly
in mathematics, according to
Lick, is because they bring biases
about math with them to the
classroom. "Their parents tell
them 'math was hard for me, so
it's going to be hard for you, too'
or 'I didn't like math so you're
not going to like math; and they
come in knowing they're not go
ing to like math because they
were told they're not going to like
it," said Lick.
When young people do excd in
111a1l1cmatics, it's often attributed
to natural ability, which lick ,aid
isn't necessarily true. ''Interest
and effort are very importa111 .''
he said. ''They will make up a lot
for a lack of natural ability.''
Thi, point is illustrated in the
results of another study which
asked An1<:rican and Japanese
parent, 10 rank four variablcs
elfort. ability, luck and difficulty
of work-in order of importance
as they pertain to a child's acade
mic success.
The American parents over
whelmingly chose ability as most
important and effort as least im
portant while the Japanese
parents chose effort as most im
portant and ability as least im
portan1, said Lick. And in recent
years, the math and science skilb
of Japanese student� have rar
surpassed :hose or American
stude111s.
Moreover, American ,l'hools
spend more classroom time on
ma1 h (23 to 25 hours a week)
than .lapane,e ,chool, do ( 1 5 h'
16 hour, per wed, ). \\ h1clt l 1d.
beiteves leads 10 teacher ''bu1-

nout" where math is concerned
and is another reason why
American students don't jo as
well as Japanese students
Because many students don't
do well in high school
mathematics, the number who
choose it as a college major and
eventual career is increasingly
dwindling. And most of those
who do study math in college
end up in private industr}, which
pays well, rather than education.
However, while relatively few
American students choose
mathematics as a career, more
and more foreign students are,
which causes other problems, ac
cording to Lick. "One of the dif
ficulties with not having enough
American students going into
mathenrn!ics is the problem of
having a lot of graduate
assistants who are foreign," he
said. "Before very long, you have
parents complaining to they're
state legislators that their children
can't understand their math
teachers."
With that in mind, Lick
testified before a Michigan Senate
committee investigating the ques
tion of the disproportiona:e
number of foreign math and
science graduate assistants in
Michigan's state universities. He
told the committee that the state
must allocate funds to better pay
graduate assistants in those fields
to lure them to teaching. "It
takes 10 years or longer to get a
(doctorate) in mathematics and
we should be supportµig our
good graduate students through
that period," said Lick. "Why
don't we do that? Because we
don't have to; the foreign kids
will come in and teach for
nothing just to be here. And
we're not benefiting from t.1at
because they go back home with
their education."
Earlier this month, Lick was
one of four math professionals
from Michigan who traveled to
Lansing to discuss the "crisis in
mathematics" with legislators.
Lick and the others offered
statistics stating that the number
of mathematics doctorates
awarded in the United States has
steadily declined, from 986 in
1973 LO 755 in 1 986, along with
the number of Americans earning
those degrees, from 78 percent in
1973 to 51 percent in 1986.
The mathematics panel told
legislators that the crisis, if
allowed to continue, will have
profound implications on univer
sities, industry and government as
the shortage of mathematics pro
fessionals increa�es.
Lick believes good math and
science teachers should be paid
more than teachers in other
discipline� consistent with the
law� or supply and demand.
"The demand is !here, but there
aren't the people to meet the de
mand because universities c2.nnot
offer the big muney that incustry
does. Also. if you pay math and
science teachers more, it won't be
long before 01 he� teachers get
more. I f '>,>u ,:,v l''C're not going
10 pay 1h, r: , • . . 1each t:rs mere
because th<: i:.n)!.lish teacher,
don·, µc1 more than no one ,, ill
ever get more."
Lick predict, that while many
educator, an: ,,orkin!! to turn
thing, ar, ·ui1d, r he pr: ,c.:,, o·· im
provin� ; ;,..: 1111ar-' of :11a1h and
,crence ,v ii; b�' Ion.� anJ di fficult.
In 1hc meantrn!L, · .\mc�;-:an
,tudcm, \\ ill come u..i1 con�i�tent
ly lo" 111 cc n1panson "ith
'1t1dc111, 111 111 11·:· ,·,,untne, n:gar
Jing thoi...l' ,l,..:J: ... , ""' 'tlld
ih lkhr!I l\lcLc:111

Faculty Council elections are
finished and the winners named
below will take their places on
the council in September.
The College of Arts and
Sciences will be represented
through 1989 by Dr. W. Donald
Briggs, professor in the Depart
ment of History and Philosophy;
Dr. K.G. Janardan, professor in
the Department of Mathematics·
and Or. Reynaldo Ruiz assistant '
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies.
They join continuing members
Dr. Thomas Hennings, assistant
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature;
Dr. Robert Mancell, associate
professor in the Depanment of
Geography and Geology; and Dr.
Martin Shichtman, assistant pro
fessor in the Department of
English Language and Literature.
Dr. Stephen Laribee, professor
in the Department of Accounting
and Finance, will represent the
College of Business through 1989
with continuing member Dr.
Thomas Cianciolo, professor in
the same department.
The College of Education had

no candidates, so a seat for
1987-89 remains vacant. Continu
ing members are Dr. Quirico
Samonte, professor in the Depart
ment of Teacher Education, and
Dr. Matilda Sayegh, associate
professor in the Department of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
Bonnie Newman, assistant pro
fessor in the Department of Nur
sing Education, will represent the
College of Health and Human
Services through 1989 joining
continuing member Annette Peel,
assistant professor in the Depart
ment of Human, Environmental
and Consumer Resources.
The College of Technology will
continue to be represented by Dr.
John Jellema, associate professor
in the Department of Industrial
Technology.
Learning Resources and Tech
nologies will be represented
through 1989 by Margaret Best,
librarian in the General Library's
social studies/humanities unit.
Faculty members soon will
receive a call for volunreers for
the 1987-88 Faculty Council stan
ding committees. Committees will
be formed at the beginning of
the fall term.

EMU summer classes
offered 'up north'
EMU is going "up north"
again this summer as EMU's
Division of Continuing Education
sponsors two summer school ses
sions in conjunction with
Northwestern Michigan College
in Traverse City.
EMIJ ·will hold a one-week
summer school session Monday
through Friday, Aug. 3-7, and a
two-week session Monday, Aug.
17, through Friday, Aug. 28, on
the Northwestern Michigan
campus.
Currently in its third year,
EMU's northern summer school
will o ffer 36 graduate-level
courses and eight undergraduate
courses ranging from an introduc
tion to microcomputers, and
maritime sociology to sports
marketing, community planning
and vocal workshops.
Taught by full-time and ad
junct EMU faculty members, the
one-, two- and three-credit classes
are applicable to undergraduate
and graduate degree programs at
EMU.
"It's what every student would

love to do," said Dr. Arthur
McCafferty, director of credit
programs in the Continuing
Education Division, in reference
to the ideal setting for summer
study the Northwestern Michigan
campus provides.
According to Mccafferty, more
than 100 students already have
registered for the classes, and the
400 to 500 student capacity likely
will fill rapidly.
A limited number of dormitory
rooms will be available on the
campus for students needing
housing. The cost for a room is
$ 1 1 5 per student per week for
seven nights and includes meals.
The cost for classes is $47.75
per undergraduate credit hour
and $65.75 per graduate credit
hour. There also is a $15 registra
tion fee.
The registration deadline is
June 12, 1987.
For more information about
EMU's northern Michigan sum
mer school, contact the Division
of Continuing Education at
7-0407.

NOTICE

This is the last weekly issue of Focus EMU until the fall 1987
semester begins. Beginning Tuesday, May 5, Focus EMU will be
published biweekly in an 8 V2 by 1 1 inch format. The deadline to sub
mit copy will continue to be Tuesday at 5 p.m. for the following
week's issue.
.

Fleming

Continued from page

tings than those trained on pre
dominantly white campuses.
Fleming's visit to EMU is part
ol the Martin Luther King J r.
Visiting Professor program and
co-sponsored by the Presidential
lasf... force on Minority Condi1ions at EMU.
The forum is free and open to
the public.

..

t

FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for facul1y and staff al Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
for copy is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for
th,· next week's issue.
Kathleen n. Tinney, director,
Communications
Su,an Bairlcy, associate director,
Public lnforma1ion
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Sch.,arzc, photographer
C�dncy Collins, \tudc111 intern

.
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Openings ____ WEM U
Adviser
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent direcll)' to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and receivci:I no lalcr
than S p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Wednesday, April 29.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
CSSA87010 - CS-03 - $445.51 - Clerk - Admissions
CSBF87017 - CS-03 - $445.51 - Cashier - Cashier's Office.
CSAA87015 - CS-04 - $485.65 (FTE) - Secretary II (50 percent) Management (Word processing experience and/or the ability and
willingness to learn.)
CSAA87014 - CS-OS - $539.00 - Senior Secretary - Teacher Education
(Word processing experience and/or the ability and willingness
to learn.)
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Range)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
PTBF87004 - PT-07 - $731.46 - $1,073.67 (FTE) - Accountant II (50
percent) - Accounting
FACULTY
POSTING #
LCAA87019 - Art - Temporary Lecturer (Ceramics) - ACADEMIC
YEAR, 1987-88
LCAA87020 - Biology - Temporary Lecturer (Introductory
Biology/Vertebrate Zoology) - ACADEMIC YEAR, 1987-88
FAAA87014- Biology - Assistant Professor (Vertebrate Zoology) TENURE TRACK (Commencing Fall 1988)
FAAA86022 - Assistant Professor (Production and Operations
Management) - TENURE TRACK (Commencing Fall, 1987)
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Highlights

TUESDAY, APRii. 2 1
5:10 p.m.
Cafe du Ja11 - Andy Nl'ihon brings you deliciou, jan for the dinner hour.
6:30 p.111.
Kid, America · Tune 10 lh<' p1 ogram 1ha1 has kids. parcn1s and
teacher, all arr0s\ America listening and learning.
l..a1c Ni�h1 l:117 Sc('pe · Relaxing music for the late night hours.
9 p.111.
WED!\ESDA\, APIUI !:
Morn,n!! Ian Scope - Bop out of bed to 1he best of jazz, blues.
10 a.111.
salsa and swing.
8 p.111.
All Things l on,idered - National Public Radio's in-depth look at
1o<lay\ major headlines
Late Night Jazz Scope - Two hours of a great jaZ7 an ist.
t I p.m.
THURSDAY, APRii. 23
6 a.m.
Morning Edi1ion - A comprehensive coverage of ne"s. spons.
features and weather with host Clark Smi1h.
12:10 p.m. Aftern0on JaZ7 Scope - The bes1 in jazz, blues, salsa and w'ing.
FRIDA\', APRIL 24
5:10 p.m. Cafe du Jazz - Cdebrate the weekend \\ith delicious jan fu , 1hc
dinner hour.
8 p.111.
All Things Considered · An in-depth look at today's maJor
headlines.
All Star Rhyth111 Re, ue · Ho<ts Stan and Evie feature doo-wo:i
9 p.m.
sounds of the 50, and 1he soul side� of the 60s.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
10 a.111.
Big Band Spectacular · Host Michael Jewi1t fea1ures Jan Garber
Jazz Revisited - "Never on 78," Recordings of the 78 RPM era 1ha1
I p.m.
were never released in 1hat period. Host Hazen Schumacher.
6 p.m.
Prairie Home Companion - Live from the World Theatre with host
and crea1or Garrison Keillor wi1h Chanticlear.
Our Front Porch - Soul artist Peter "madcap" Ruth displays his
8 p.m.
virtuosity on blues harmonica.
Third World Dance Party · Reggae, funk and calypso with host
9 p.m.
Tom Simonian.

Task force

Continued from page l
report is due by the end of
August.
In making its recommendations
to the president, the Task Force
indicated it would be asking the
president to provide, by July I ,
reports on attraction and reten
tion of minority students and on
progress in meeting affirmative
action goals in employment.
The Task Force is chaired by
Roy Watts, associate professor of
social work. Members of the
Task Force include Hector Gar
za, assistant dean of the
Graduate School; Dr. Jay Weins
tein, head of the Department of
Sociology; Joanne Hansen, coor
dinator of science and technology
in the Center for Learning
Resources and Technologies;

Amelia Chan, coordinator or
undergraduate advising in the
College of Business; Albert
Robinson, manager of service
operations; Dr. John Burkhardt,
director of institutional advance
ment; Dr. Helen Burnstad, direc
tor of Human Resources Devel
opment; Courtney McAnuff,
dean of admissions and financial
aid; Lynette Findley, associate
dean of housing; Dr. Leslie
Bates, associate dean of special
student services; Glenna Frank
Miller, director of Campus Life;
Greg Schupra, coordinator of
planned giving; Darryl McMiller,
EMU student; and Anna
Crisovan, president of the stu
dent body.

Events

Rrpcating ol' Courses
Students may elect to repeat up
to ten different courses, each
repeated no more than twice.
Only the last grade received will
be used in the grade point
average computation. All course
repeats must be taken at EMU. A
course being repeated cannot be
taken by using the PASS/FAIL
option. All grades remain on the
transcript.
Spring Schedule and Evening
Registration
Classes for spring semester will
begin Monday, May 4, with late
registration scheduled for May
4-6. Adjustment period also is
May 4-6. In addition, evening
rcg1�1 ration will run April 29-30
and May 4-5.

FACTS IN BRIEF

NOTICE FOR SPRING/SUMMER
Personnel Requisitions MUST be received in the Employment/
Affirmative Action Office by Tuesday, S p.m., in order for positions to
be posted the following week.

Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

Most Colleges and Universities
Accept Credit for Noncollegiate Learning
According to a recent American Council on Educa
tion (ACE) survey, "Admission and Credit Policies for
Adult Learners," almost all institutions (92 percent)
permit students to matriculate without a traditional
high school diploma.
• Four-fifths of the nation's colleges admit stu
dents without the traditional high school diploma but
require some other form of academic certification,
such as a General Educational Development (��D)
equivalency certificate.
• About 120,000 freshmen-or 5 percent of total
freshmen enrollment-were admitted to college in fall
1985 on the basis of their GED scores.
The survey also found that nearly all institutions
(97 percent) accept credit for learning acquired in non·
collegiate settings.
• More than three-quarters (77 percent) of all col·
leges give credit for courses offered by the armed ser
vices.
• About two-fifths (38 percent) grant credit for
courses conducted by busines� and industry.
• Almost all (93) percent accept credit based on
standardized examinations.
Tl,is profile was compiled by ACE's Diz•ision of Policy
Analysis and Research. For more information. call (202)
939-9450.

Institutions (by Type) that Grant Credit
for Noncollegiate Learning

Percent
100
90
80

70
60

50
40

30
20

10
Standardized
examination

Courses
Military
Courses
offered by
occu1>ational
offered by
.
armed
proficiency
business/
services
industry
EID Public institutions
• Independent institutions

C All institutions
Source: Holly Hexter and Charles J. Andersen, "Admission and Credit Policies for Adult Learners," 1986. Copies
available from the Division of Policy Analysis and Research, American Council on Education, One Dupont Circle,
Washington, DC 20036-1193. (Prepaid, $5 for members; $8 for nonmember,.)
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Week -------------------------------of the

Tuesday

April 21 -April 28

21

p.111.

SOFTBALL - The team will host Central Michigan University in a double-header,
EMU Softball Field, 2 p.m.
TENNIS - The men's team will host Michigan State University, EMU Varsity
Courts, 3 p.m.

RECITAL - The Music Department will present Allen Shin in a vocal recital,
Alexander Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

COMMENCEMENT - EMU will hold its 1987 Spring Commencement Ceremonies,
Bowen Field House, 9:45 a.m.
TENNIS - The women's team will host Bowling Green State University, EMU Varsi
ty Courts, I I a.m.
BASEBALL - The team will host Ball State University in a double-header, EMU
Baseball Stadium 1 p.m.

22

BASEBALL - The team will host Central Michigan University in a double-header,
EMU Baseball Stadium, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Career Services Center will present Part II of a cooperative
education orientation for persons i nterested in a 1987 spring/summer co-op place
ment. Call 7-0400 to register, 405 Goodison, 4 p.m.

Thursday

23

RECITAL - The Music Department will present Laurie Jidov in a graduate piano
recital, Alexander Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

. , Friday

24

SOFTBALL - The team will host Western Michigan University in a double-header,
EMU Softball Field, 2 p.m.
TENNIS - The women's team will host Ball State University, EMU Varsity Courts, 3

Saturday

Sunday

25

26

MEETING - The Word of God will meet, Pease Auditorium, 7 a.m.
TENNIS - The men's team will host Chicago State University, EMU Varsity Courts,
JO a.m.
BASEBALL - The team will host Ball State University in a double-header, EMU
Baseball Stadium, I p.m.

Monday

27

MEETING - The Department of Human Resources will hold a staff meeting, Facul
ty Room, McKenny Union, 9:30 a.m.

J

